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A CALL IN THE WILD 
THANK YOU FOR ADOPTING A PRECIOUS CHILD 

A CHILO IS WAITING 
WATCHING, PRAYING, ANTICIPATING ••• 

THE JOYOUS SOUND THAT THERES SOMEONE WANTING THEM AROUND. 

A LITTLE HEART SEARCHES THE WORLD FROM ONE SIDE TO THE OTHER. 
SEEKING THE PRESENCE OF A F'ATHER AND OR MOTHER. 

WONDERING IS THIS THE DAY WHEN A SPECIAL SOMEONE WILL. COME 
AND TAKE ME AWAY. 

I'll BE GOOD, GO TO SCHOOL AND STUDY HARD. 
I'll HELP AROUND THE HOUSE AND EUEN DO THE YARD! 

I WON'T EAT MUCH OR MAKE A SOUND. 
MY SOUL CRIES OUT OH LORD DELIUER ME FROM THIS LOST AND FOUND. 

I AM A CHILD OF THE UNIUERSE. 
WANTING TO BE PART OF A FAM ll Y IS MY GREATEST THIRST. 

I AM EASY TO LOUE, LET ME ADD AS SWEET AS CAN BE! 
DON'T YOU HAUE ROOM IN YOUR HEART FOR LITTLE OLD ME? 

SOME DAYS I'M SAD AND MY LONELY HEART BLEEDS. 
All BECAUSE I WANT SOMEONE TO REALLY l.OUE AND NEED ME. 

A HELPING HAND TO ASSIST ME ON MY WAY! 
I MIGHT BE CHIEF EHECUTIUE OFFICER OF THIS NATION ONE DAY. 

I KNOW SOMETIMES ll FE ISN'T FA I A. 
All I WANT IS FAMILY CENTERED CARE! 

OH BOY WHAT A JOY. 

A FATHER, MOTHER, BROTHERS AND SISTERS, 
THATS WHAT I PRAY TO GOO IN A WHISPER. 

WITH All THESE WONDERFUL PEOPLE IN THE WORLD! 
LORD PLEASE SEND THEM TO ADOPT THESE PRECIOUS BOYS AND GIRLS. 

INUEST IN TOMORROWS FUTURE BY ADOPTING TODAY. 
BUILDING STRONG FAMILIES IS THE ONLY WRY. 

--Testimonie Tate 
January 20, 1995 
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What Is lhis Guidebook About? 

This is a guidebook about how we can support adoption. This 

is not a study of euery aspect of adoption because there are many 

fine books and articles auailable to readers with a general interest 

in this subject. 

Rather, this is an introduction to adoption as it touches our 

African American Christian community today. Those of us 

considering adoption, those of us who haue already adopted, and 

those of us who wish to encourage and support someone who is 

adopting: this guidebook is for all of us. 



Let's Celebrate African American Families! 

The family remains a resilient and adaptive institution reflecting the most 
basic values, hopes and aspirations of the descendants of African people in 
America. 

--Andrew Billingsley1 

We are proud of our African American heritage. Despite the 

scatterings of our people in the Black: Oiaspora, the horrors of 

slauery, and the cruelties of racism, we haue endured! 

Indeed, we haue done more than endure: we haue thriued. 

We haue brought sunlight, music, laughter and loue to euery corner 

of the globe. Our thirst for wisdom has inspired others. And no 

people anywhere haue surpassed our loue for our children or our 

loue for our God. 

We belieue in families. In many of our original African 

communities, all members of the tribe raised the babies, with 

special roles for certain relatiues. In this way, generations were 

bound together in mutual support and assistance. 

The African family, howeuer, consisted of more than just the 

older and younger generations. The African clan system created 

large, widespread families. EHtensiue kinship ties meant that all 

of us had a responsibility for raising our children. It's no wonder 

the often-quoted prouerb II It takes a whole uillage to raise a child II 

is African. 
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The belief in the importance of kinship could not be destroyed 

euen when our people were enslaued and taken to the United 

States and other nations, and families were wrenched apart, 

husbands from their wiues, mothers and fathers from their babies. 

Our ualues stay strong, euen to the present day. We loue our 

children. We support our community. We belieue in God. We 

celebrate our African American families. 

A family is a miracle. 

--Joseph Charles2 
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Why? 

As African Americans, we want and eHpect to take care of our 

children. Yet sometimes we see a child liuing apart from the birth 

mother or father. Why? 

It may be that a little girl's birth parents were not able to 

take care of her. Perhaps there was family trouble. Perhaps a boy 

was found liuing on the streets. Perhaps a mother had difficulty 

parenting all her children at home. 

We responded to slauery's terrible family disruptions by 

taking responsibility for all our sons and daughters, and that same 

courageous commitment eHists today. Informal adoption has 

eHisted in our community for centuries and is proof of our strong 

sense of family unity and our deuotion to our children. 

Outsiders do not always understand the many branches the 

African American family may haue. We, howeuer, see nothing 

unusual in far-reaching family bonds, in raising children in seueral 

households, in fleHible parenting roles or in informal adoption 

arrangements. For whateuer reason the child can no longer liue 

with the birth parents, our community supplies generous, 

committed people ready to be caregiuers. Through informal 

adoption, a boy or girl can grow up in a family setting and be 

blessed with a sense of family continuity. 

Sometimes informal adoption creates problems, particularly if 

roles and responsibilities aren't clear. The foster parents may find 

they haue no legal standing in the child's life. They may worry: 

"When will they come to take her back? "3 
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The child may ask: "Just who IS my father? And who IS my 

mother?" 

More often, bureaucratic and legal difficulties arise. Without 

the required documents, it is usually impossible for an informal 

foster parent to enroll a child in school or for a grandmother to get 

emergency medical treatment for her grandchild. Trauel abroad 

without legal adoption documents for the child may be difficult-

euen impossible. Then legal guardianship or formalized legal 

adoption may be necessary. 

Formalized legal adoption has not been popular in our 

community, and for good reasons. We haue endured the pain and 

disruption of slauery, and adoption reminds many of us of that 

pain. Many of us feel uncomfortable about formal adoption 

because it suggests taking away our children and giuing them to 

strangers. Finally, adoption has been a method by which agencies 

and gouernments haue broken up our families and scattered our 

children. 

Yet formalized, legal adoption, with an emphasis on same

race placement, is a legitimate, louing option those of us 

committed to the well-being of our children must discuss openly. 

We must support birth parents who make the difficult decision to 

giue their child into the care of others. We must take action on 

behalf of the thousands of children in our country who haue been in 

foster care, sometimes for years. We must help families achieue 

permanence. We must also re-etcamine our uiews about adoption, 

and work to ouercome the negatiue language we often see 

associated with it. 
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Is it difficult to adopt? Adoption is usually easy for a relatiue 

or friend who already has custody of a child with the parents' 

permission. But formal legal adoption for those who want to adopt 

an unrelated child has changed dramatically in the last few years, 

sometimes creating difficulties for people who hope to build 

families through adoption. 

Experts tell us Black families adopt four times more often 

than White families.4 Yet there are still many, many Black 

children waiting to be adopted, children in need of good, louing 

families. These may be infants and toddlers born in other 

countries, older children, sisters and brothers who need to stay 

together, and children with special needs: abused and neglected 

children, children with disabilities, and children whose behauior is 

challenging. Today, more than euer, we also need parents to come 

forward to adopt teenagers, and infants prenatally exposed or 

born with drugs or alcohol in their systems.s 

Children need families. Adoption offers all of us--adoptiue 

parents, family, friends, teachers, church and community mem

bers--a maruelous opportunity to open our hearts and our liues to 

children with differing capabilities and backgrounds as we create 

permanent, louing families. 

When you adopt, that child becomes your child. 

--Joslyn Charles6 
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Adoption Is Different--and Beautiful! 

Adopting a child is not the same as giuing birth to a child. Yet 

adoption is a beautiful and spiritual opportunity to build a family. 

ns Jesus said, "Whoeuer welcomes one such child in my name 

welcomes me" (Matthew 18:5). We can welcome that child in 

Jesus's name by finding her or him a family. 

How Is Adoption Different? 

It Pharaoh's daughter had found Moses today, can you imagine the 
trouble she would have had? Can you picture adoption workers saying, 
"Excuse me, Princess, but you say you found this boy in the river? And 
you want to adopt him? Do you have a plan? Are you licensed? And 
with your busy schedule, how are you going to find time to take care of 
this baby?" 

--Yvonne Golden? 

We adopt for many reasons. We may feel we haue a 

responsibility to the children of our community. We may long to be 

parents but find we can't conceiue. We may haue a health problem 

that mal<es pregnancy ill-aduised or dangerous. We may hope to 

prouide a family for one of the world's children in need. We may be 

single and wish to eHperience the joys of parenthood. 
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In our community, a desire to nurture and a sense of kinship 

are the first reasons we adopt. Statistics show that the highest 

number of African Ameracans seek:ing to adopt haue seueral 

biological children at the time they apply.s 

Some of us who wish to adopt are infertile. Bystanders with 

birth children usually don't understand the sense of trying and 

failing, the feelings of inadequacy and shame, the medical 

struggles, and the shattered dreams of motherhood or fatherhood 

many of us who are infertile eHperience, or how Important it is for 

us to mourn that loss before healing can occur. 

For whateuer reason we decide to adopt, adopting is different 

from giuing birth. Hopeful parents can be "eHpectant" for years. 

We may find, as one obseruer put it, that "the adoption process is 

not culturally sensitiue" and that lack of cultural competency slows 

and sometimes euen preuents adoption. 9 We may feel 

uncom·fortable hauing to become inuolued with the court system, 

agencies and bureaucracies. We may be alarmed by the knowledge 

that African American children are many times more IU::ely than 

White children to be remoued from their homes. 

We may be questioned and scrutinized in ways that may seem 

intensely inuasiue. We may feel we haue lost control ouer our Hues 

while we wait and wait--and wait--for the actions and judgments 

of others. We may encounter racism--euen rejection--because we 

are African Americans. We may be repelled by the thought of 

paying adoption fees--may find ourselues reminded of the 

disgraceful historical buying and semng of our children. 

Finally, once we do adopt! we may haue amdetses birth 

parents do not. We may find ourselues wondering, "wm our new 

r.hB!d fit into our family?" or "How will my son or daughter feel 

about me when he or she meets the birth parents?" We may ask, 
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"Can I mal<e an impact on this child?" As adoptiue parents we may 

euen worry, "Will my child lil<e me?" 

Adoption differs from giuing birth in another eHceedingly 

important way: adoptees begin their liues with other parents, their 

birth parents. Our adopted children may haue roots that are quite 

different from ours, including different ethnic or subcultural 

background, heredity, ability and eHperience. 

Those early roots may affect our child's physical and 

emotional health. For eHample, infant mental health specialists 

now belieue that an infant placed for adoption may actually grieue 

for birth parents and other early caregiuers, and that a baby's 

sadness or inconsolable crying may be part of that grieuing. 

Whateuer the age of the child, when the child seems unhappy, it's 

all too easy for us to assume the child doesn't lil<e us. In fact, the 

child may be reacting quite naturally to the different situation. 

Whether a child joins a family by birth or adoption, becoming 

a family tal<es time and effort. Many family therapists recommend 

an "adoption leaue" to help families achieue bonding. An older 

child's grieuing and the resulting behauiors haue to be dealt with, 

too. Patience, perseuerance and the support of family, friends and 

counselors can help us with initial rough spots as well as difficult 

times throughout the child's life. 

In later life, adoptees and their birth parents sometimes try 

to find each other. This doesn't mean the adopted child was 

unhappy with his or her adoptiue family. It is usually a natural 

part of the searching human beings haue engaged in through the 

ages, striuing to learn "Who am 1?" 

If we are to truly understand the life-long eHperience we call 

adoption, we must see there are many parties to euery adoption, 

including the child, the birth parents, the foster parents, the 

adoptiue parents, and the community. All the parties will haue 
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many questions. Euen if the child was in the birth parents' care for 

only a brief time, he or she will one day ask:: "Why couldn't my birth 

parents l<eep me?" The birth parents will wonder: "UJhateuer 

happened to my child?" The foster parents will ask:: "Will I still be 

a part of this child's life?" The adoptiue parents will ask:: "How will 

I cope with the unknown?" Finally, our community should ask:, 

"How can we help?" 

As an adoptive parent, I say kids searching for birth parents doesn't 
worry me. As I see it, the more people who are around, the more the 
child is loved. 

--Becky Harris10 
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How Is Adoption Beautiful? 

I looked at that baby in that hospital crib and I said, "Honey, you can 
stop crying. You got a mama now. 

--Drucilla Danielsll 

Adoption is a beautiful way to care for our children who need 

families. 

listen to our families tall< about their adoption eHperiences. 

Again and again you will hear parents say: "Adoption? Adoption is 

wonderful! II They will tell you: "We were so scared about being 

parents. But the day we brought Ambe home was the happiest day 

of our liues. II And: II At first my parents didn't like the idea of us 

adopting--we didn't know Jameel's family or history--but now 

they're crazy about him! II And: 11 Whateuer you haue to go through 

to adopt, it's worth it! II 

Parenthood, like euerything in life, has its high and low 

moments, its sorrow and its jubilation. We can help during euery 

stage of adoption. From the first moment adoption enters a 

parent's mind to the moment the child's adoption is finalized--and 

in the years beyond--we, the family and friends, can offer 

priceless support. To do that, we need to be aware of and sensitiue 

to those qualities that make adoption compleH, joyous and unique. 
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As long as there are children in need of homes, and loving homes in 
need of children, adoption should be encouraged as an act of piety and 
love. 

--Daniel Shevitzl2 

I love my family. I never wanted to live with anyone else. 

--Adult adoptee 

Children are ... the foundation of the human spirit. They may be 
brought to us in many ways, and one of those is adoption. 

--Bruce Trobridgen 



The Blessedness of Adoption 

SThe daughter of Pharaoh came down to bathe in the river, while 
her attendants walked beside the river. She saw the basket among the 
reeds and sent her maid to bring it. 6When she opened it, she saw the 
child. He was crying, and she took pity on him. "This must be one of 
the Hebrews' children," she said. !Then his sister said to Pharaoh's 
daughter, "Shall I go and get you a nurse from the Hebrew women to 
nurse the child for you?" BPharaoh's daughter said to her, "Yes." So the 
girl went and called the child's mother. 9Pharaoh's daughter said to her, 
"Take this child and nurse it for me, and I will give you your wages." So 
the woman took the child and nursed it. lOWhen the child grew up, she 
brought him to Pharaoh's daughter, and she took him as her son. She 
named him Moses, "because," she said, "I drew him from the water." 

--Exodus 2:5-1 0 

* 
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[Jesus said to them] Whoever welcomes this little child in my name 
welcomes me; and whoever welcomes me welcomes the one who sent 
me; for the least among all of you is the greatest. 

--Luke 9:48 

Many of us see adoption as an act of godliness. We belieue 

the spiritual foundation for adoption is based on the liues of Moses 

and Jesus as told to us in the Bible. We belieue Jesus instructs us 

that we haue a sacred duty to children. Finally, we belieue God 

loues us as His sons and daughters, especially since, as Scripture 

tells us, we are God's adopted children. 

The Book of Exodus tells us Moses was an adopted child. Euen 

more important to us as Christians, Jesus was an adopted child. 
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Jesus's own family shows us how we should look at adoption. 

We know from Scripture that Jesus is not Joseph's biological child. 

Yet because Joseph names Jesus and raises Him, Joseph is Jesus's 

father. The Bible neuer speaks of Joseph as less than a parent. It 

neuer speaks (as many people in today's world do) of Jesus's "real" 

father and his "adoptiue" father. Joseph is Jesus's real father, and 

the Bible refers to him as such. 

During His ministry on earth, Jesus made it clear that we haue 

a responsibility to each and euery child. As He saw it, men and 

women who open their hearts to a child are also opening their 

hearts to God. In His words: "Whoeuer welcomes one such child in 

my name welcomes me" (Matthew 18:5). 

Jesus also said, "let the little children come to me, and do not 

stop them; for it is to such as these that the kingdom of heauen 

belongs" (Matthew 19: 14). 

The New Testament makes it clear that our relationship with 

God is an adoptiue relationship. As is written in Romans 8:15: "For 

you did not receiue a spirit of slauery to fall back into fear, but you 

haue receiued a spirit of adoption." The implication is that God has 

freely chosen us, and that He welcomes us as His own true children. 

Other quotations from the New Testament reueal that, 

because we are God's adopted children, we are in a position of 

special priuilege: "But when the fullness of the time had come, God 

sent his Son, born of a woman, born under the law, in order to 

redeem those who were under the law, that we might receiue 

adoption as children" (Galatians 4:4-5). 

Adoption is part of our religious tradition, a tradition that 

places our church at the center of our community life. Historically, 

our church has been the backbone for our support of families and 

child-rearing. In church we find fellowship, kinship, aduocacy for 

social and political change, and outreach for those in trouble and 
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pain. In recent years, through such organizations as One Church, 

One Child, our churches haue been at the center of ·roster care and 

adoption efforts. 

Throughout history, the sanctity of the family has been the 

foundation of our way of life. As we see it, children who need 

families are a community responsibility. There are many children in 

this world who wake up each morning praying this will be the day 

God sends them a foreuer family. We belieue that for children who 

need families, and for families who need children, adoption is a 

joyous opportunity and a blessing indeed. 

There must be no unwanted children. 

--Mary Williams14 

If there's a Black child out there, it's your problem. 

--Father George Clements15 

The Church was our 'everything' because we didn't own anything else. . . . It 
still uniquely belongs to us. It has the potential to organize our community 
and solve our problems. 

--Sydney Duncan16 
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18 Ways We Can Celebrate Adoption 

It takes a whole village to raise a child. 

--African proverb 

Children are our most precious treasure. Before they are sent 

to us, we long for them; once they arriue, we loue and giue thanks 

for them. 

Whether a child arriues by birth or by adoption, we should 

eHpress our interest, encouragement, support, help and our 

unbounded joy. 

Here are 18 ways we can support and celebrate our adopting 

families. Let's begin our support from the moment the parents 

decide to adopt. Let's eHtend this support to the newly adopted 

child and the other children in the family. 

1. Let's show we understand. 

Waiting for a child can last years and be eHtremely stressful. 

Those of us who eHperience difficulties and disappointments 

deserue encouragement and support in our wish to be a family. 
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2. When the child arriYes, let's be welcoming. 

The arriual of an adopted child should be accompanied by 

rejoicing. Let's be II greeters. II Let's wish the family and their new 

child "Congratulations" and "Welcome!" 

Rs one adoptiue parent writes, "Nothing meant as much to my 

children as the moments of celebrated welcoming: being welcomed 

into a church community, being welcomed into seueral of their 

parents' family and friend groups through a uariety of showers, 

being welcomed into the neighborhood community, being welcomed 

into the school, being welcomed into the Boy Scouts and Girls 

Scouts. More recently they haue been welcomed into baseball and 

softball teams." 11 

5. Rppreciate the family. 

We need to show the adopting family we ualue them as they 

are--that we consider an adoptiue family to be euery bit as real 

and uital as a birth family. 

Sometimes the public, and euen professionals, ask:, "Who are 

the real parents'?" Rs one mother puts it, "Real parents are the 

people who loue and raise the child." 1s 
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4. Encourage celebration. 

let's celebrate the arriual of the child by planning or helping 

with a joyous occasion: a baptism, adoption party or a 

neighborhood get-together--or seueral of these! Some families 

wm choose to create unique adoption ceremonies that include 

adoption poems or songs, and actiuities reflecting the child's 

African American heritage. 

for seueral eHamples, see page 27. 

5. Giue gifts. 

Bring the newly adopted child a welcoming present just as we 

would a newborn birth child, or make a donation to a charity in the 

child's name. Other suggestions appear on page 28. 
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6. Offer help. 

No matter how joyous the occasion, hauing a new person in a 

family can be eHhausting. Let's malce specific offers of help: "What 

would be the best day for mowing your lawn?" "How about if I 

bring ouer supper Wednesday night?" 

7. Offer respite. 

Most families appreciate offers of respite: "Why don't you 

two go out to dinner? I 'II giue Adama his supper and then we'll go 

to the library." Taking a child to the zoo, a mouie or a museum of 

African American History can giue a mother or father necessary 

down-time, too. 

B. Offer emotional support to the parents-

and the children. 

For news of the heart, ask the face. 

--Hausa proverb19 

Families need kindness--and more. After the arriual of a new 

child, it is natural for all parents to eHperience ambiualence, doubt, 

worry, and the strains any new family situation--euen a happy one

-can create. If the child has a disability, anHieties about being an 

effectiue parent may be magnified. 
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Let's inuite the adopting family to church with us. Helping to 

build networks in the community is an important way we can giue 

support. 

We can also asl<, "How are you doing today?" Euen if we 

imagine we haue nothing to offer in the way of useful suggestions, 

our willingness to listen, encourage, and problem-solue with the 

new parent will be priceless. 

People need to be more open-minded. They seem to understand and deal 
well with medically fragile children. But they don't deal well with sexual acting
out and challenging behaviors. I wish we could change that 

--Andrea Skiles20 

9. Be patient. 

Families tal<e time to deuelop. Before the adoption, the child 

and parents were traueling different paths. Euentually those paths 

will merge. Especially when older children are adopted, we need to 

haue realistic eHpectations about the time, effort and enormous 

commitment such family-building tal<es. 



1 IJ. Offer spiritual support. 

I betook myself to prayer and in every lonely place I found an altar. 

--Elizabeth, bondswoman and minister 
b. Maryland, 1 77621 

22 

As one parent eHpresses it, "Adoption is a powerfully diuine 

eHperience. "22 

Adoption often challenges us to think about the spiritual. We 

may as I<, "What is God's will? Why haue I suffered? What are my 

goals? Are these things compatible? If 'God helps those who help 

themselues,' what actions should I take? Am I equal to this 

responsibility?" 

Our willingness to discuss ethical and spiritual issues will help 

our families and friends sort through these important spiritual 

considerations, to distinguish between life's trials and God's 

blessings. 
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1 1. Share life eHperiences. 

Talking with one another is loving one another. 

--Kenyan proverb23 

As family and friends, let's discuss informal and formal 

adoption success stories. Let us also talk honestly about the 

challenges as well as the joys of family life. Parenting is the most 

demanding job in the world, a time of questions as well as 

answers. New parents will find it comforting to be reminded that, 

in the aduenture we call parenting, we all start as amateurs! 

And God saw we were not able to let our children go. 

And so God created teenagers24 

... 
12. Be adoption sensitive. 

life euents--baptism, First Communion, Christmas, Mother's 

Day, a birthday, the anniuersary of the adoption finalization--euen 

drawing a family tree in school or church--may raise many 

emotions in our families created by adoption. We need to be 

understanding and adaptable. We need to allow the children and 
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parents to tall<--or be silent--about life experiences and their 

significance. 

13. Use adoption-friendly language. 

Adoption often touches sensitiue areas, including infertility's 

pain and disappointment, and adoption anxieties. We must auoid 

expressions that negatiuely label adoption. Adoption is a 

wonderful opportunity, not an unfortunate last resort. 

Sometimes we thoughtlessly ask:, "Who are the real parents?" 

Parents who raise and loue their children are the child's real 

parents. We also need to remember that the correct name for a 

person who adopts is "father" or "mother," not "guardian," "foster 

parent" or "stepparent." 

For a brief list of adoption-friendly phrases we can use and 

teach others, see page 29. 

14. Be inuolued. 

Let's be aware of and sensitiue to our adoptiue families and 

their needs. We can, for example, help them find or organize 

adoption support groups for parents, younger children, teens or the 

entire community. 
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15. Become adoption and Rfrican Rmerican literate. 

Much has been written about the adoption experience. We 

can all become better informed on this important and beautiful 

way to care for our children. We may also need to learn more 

about our African American experience, our history and our ualues. 

A brief list of resources for further study and support begins 

on page 36. 

16. let's begin an "adoption celebration chain." 

let's share adoption information and resources. let's talk to 

families, friends and acquaintances about the ualue, beauty, and 

holiness of adoption, and encourage them to speak to others. Our 

excitement can be contagious. The negatiue uiew some hold of 

adoption wm uanish in the face of our enthusiasm! 

17. We must encourage our community leaders. 

Let's become aduocates for our adopted children. We must 

encourage our community leaders--our ministers, priests~ 

principals, teachers, lawmakers, and judges--to promote the 

understanding and integration of our adopted children into the 

classroom, neighborhood and our churches. 

let's make sure our schools, libraries, community centers and 

uniuersiUes haue books and other resources that promote a 

posit&ue uiew of both adoption and our heritage. 

When we raise the sensithlity of our leaders, we can make 

community--wide progress in ouercomjng misunderstandings, 

stereotyping and negatiue labeling. 
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18. Let's stay supportiue. 

Adoption is a life-long process. We must stay inuolued. 

Difficulties can arise in adoptiue families, just as they arise in 

biological families, at any time of life. It is natural, for eHample, 

for children to question their parents and their adoption, and this 

can be eHceedingly painful. 

We can deal with most of life's difficulties if we become more 

knowledgeable about an aduersity, learn coping skills, and giue and 

receiue emotional support. We are uniquely equipped to face such 

problems because our traditions are based on strong family unity. 

By the grace of God we raise our children. 

--Evelyn Myles25 

How very good and pleasant it is when kindred live 
together in unity! 

--Psalm 133 
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Ceremonies for Celebrating Adoption 

A few new adoptiue parents feel their adoption finalization 

is a strictly legalistic proceeding, rather like signing a contract. 

Most of us feel adopting is a powerful spiritual turning point in our 

liues--like a marriage--and we want to make some religious 

obseruance or commemoration. Those of us who support adopting 

families can and should help to celebrate these joyous euents. 

The possibilities for celebrating an adoption are endless. 

Adoption-sensitiue judges are delighted to permit a courtroom 

ceremony, complete with cameras and uideotaping. One couple 

created an original adoption ceremony and used a fine poem from 

Perspectiues on a Grafted Tree. (for information about ordering 

this book, see page 38.) 

Our churches should be the focal point of an adoption. In 

church we can seek and solicit prayers on behalf of the adoption. 

Most churches will be delighted to hold some ceremony for the 

occasion: a blessing and/ or a welcoming during religious seruices, 

and showers and coffees afterward. 

Our churches are our strongest source of support after the 

adoption is finalized. Church is the perfect place to find new 

friends for our children, as well as mentors--wise, talented people 

who can assist the child with skills we may not haue. Our churches 

can also create support groups, including support groups for 

fathers: men talking to men about the beauty and challenges of 

parenthood. 

Consider these beautiful ideas for celebrating the arriual of 

the new child: 
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• Send out announcements 

• Create a "life book:" of the child's known history 

• Mal<e a scrapbook: of cards and letters greeting the new 

child 

• Plant a tree in the child's name 

• Name a star 

• Tal<e a cal<e to school on the day the child's name is 

changed 

• Hold a naming ceremony 

• Create a welcoming shawl, quilt or cape made from 

swatches of fabric giuen by friends and relatiues. Each swatch 

could be accompanied by a statement about its significance, its 

origin, color or design. The shawl could be presented in a 

ceremony. 

Adoption celebrations ... educate one's friends and family about the source of 
blessing, the occasion for pride, and the opportunity for holiness that attends 
an adoption. 

--Daniel Shevitz26 
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Adoption-Friendly language 

People sometimes lapse into phrases that are thoughtless or 

hurtful, that speak negatiuely of our adopted children or that 

ignore adopting parents' worry and pain. 

Most people want to say the right thing, and only need to be shown 

how. If they offend us, it is not impolite for us to say so. As one 

expert put it so eloquently, "If we receiue the gift of a child, we 

must be assertiue on behalf of that child." n 

An adult adoptee offers this aduice: "If someone says something 

negatiue about adoption, tell them the truth. Say, 'We're an 

adopted family, and we're proud of that.'" 

Which ones are your real children? 

Where did you get that baby? 

your adopted child 

the real parent 

the adoptiue parent, foster parent 

a handicapped child 

Do Say 

What a nice family you haue! 

Congratulations! 

your child 

the biological parent 

the parent 

child with special needs 

(although many find this 

label distasteful, too) 
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When we ourselues use adoption-friendly language, we educate 

others and help them understand. Rs one adult adoptee says, II Rll I 

want is for our community to be sensitiue to adoption. II 

When I told some of my friends, "I'm going to adopt that child," they 
told me I was crazy. 

--Becky Harris28 

The words "special needs"--it sends chills up my spine when I realize the extent to 
which the failure of the system becomes a label on a child. 

--Drucilla Daniels29 

I want people to understand the value of those who adopt. It takes a strong, 
unique and loving person to take on the challenge of adoption. People who 
adopt are sometimes looked at as people who have come in second place. As 
an adult adoptee, I say that parents who adopt finish the race in first place 
every time! 

--Bruce Trobridge3o 



What Must We Do for Our 

Adopted Children? 

Building Good Self-Esteem 
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# 
We want the best for our children. We want them to be physically 

and spiritually healthy. We want to protect them from danger 

while we help them stay open to challenge and opportunity. We 

want them to be comfortable with themselues and at peace with 

the world. 

We must expect that some day our children will encounter 

prejudice. What can we do to diminish the hurt and harm of such 

an experience--to help our children know that hatred is a flaw in 

society, not in them? 

Here are seueral recommendations: 

1. Let's he open about the fact of our child's adoption. 

\Ne, Africans in America, come from people tied to the Earth, 
people of the drums which echo the 
Earth's heartbeat ... 
People tied to soil and wind and rain as to each other .... 

--Aneb Kgositsile31 
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We belieue that children do better when the fact of their adoption 

is openly discussed. We also belieue that children thriue when they 

are l<ept in touch with their cultural heritage and their personal 

history. Our children haue a right to feel proud of themselues. We 

must giue them the opportunity for that pride. 

2. We must talk with our children about who they are. 

We must help our children discouer their full identity. They need to 

l<now what happened to them and how they came to be separated 

from their birth parents. Many children will benefit from knowing 

who their birth parents are. These details should be repeated at 

uarious stages so children can absorb the information and deal 

with their feelings. 

There are many ways we can fill our child's world with positiue, 

esteem-building actiuities. One adoption specialist who is also an 

adoptiue parent offers her time-tested suggestions.32 

+ Read to children about our culture, including books and 

magazines with pictures of African Americans and other people of 

color. II I euen color in the faces on some books, II she says 

• Enroll the child in a broad range of actiuities 

+ Introduce the child to a wide circle of friends 

• Attend a supportiue church 

• At bedtime, tall< about our customs, our families, our 

history and our geography 

+ Introduce our children to the elders in the family and the 

community 
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• Identify our community's heroes. Mal<e sure the child 

l<nows our local helpers and heroes--and meets them, too 

• Patronize African American professionals and businesses 

• Tall< about racism. We must equip our children with the 

understanding and sl<ills to cope with--and fight--racism. 

,,,,,· 

3. We must insist on outstanding schools for our children. 

We must support eHcellent, eHciting, adoption-aware schools for 

our children, schools that demonstrate adoption sensitiuity through 

language, reading materials and staff support. Being aduocates for 

our children's needs with school administrators and staff is 

essential. 

4. Rbove all else, we must love our children unconditionally. 

As parents, we must nurture our children, guide them, and make 

sure they understand our clear eHpectations. Finally, we must loue 

our children as they are and let them l<now we do. 



For My Father James Boyce, Jr. 

and Rll Those UJho Loue Children 

little 
Children, 

all shiny
eyed 

and snaggle
toothed 

in rusty, dusty 
shades of 

brown; 
Bursting with 

energy, creatiuity 
and a 

seemingly 
endless 

curiosity into 
the "Why?"s 

"How?"s 
and "What if?" s 
of the world .... 

I owe you. 
You may not be mine 

you are 
"ours." 

Which makes you 
precious as loue, 

life and 
time itself. 

Keep on going, growing 
your growth 

and deuelopment is louingly 
cherished. 



You see, 
It has been passed on 

from the deserts of 
Kalahari 

Beating out of the jungles of Zaire, 
Soaring from the golden plains 

of the Serenghetti, 
Thruout the rancid slums of Soweto 

to the shotgun shacks of 
America's South 

and up-South into tiny rooms 
in 12 story 'projects' that 
coldly jut up from the urban 

concrete of 
Detroit, Harlem, Watts. 

You are beautiful, crazy, 
wild laughing seeds 

that need nurturing, guidance, 
positiue images and much, 

much loue, 
so that you may grow into the 

strong beautiful 
men and women 

the world needs 
you to be. 

--Jametta Tamasha Boyce Lilly 
1975 



Resources for Further Study 

and Support 
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(This is only a partial listing and is not an endorsement of any 
agency named.) 

1. 

Contact RESOLUE, Inc., a group that offers counseling and referral 
seruices for those dealing with infertility. They can direct you to 
the nearest local chapter. 

RESOLUE 
1310 Broadway 
Someruille, Massachusetts 02144-1731 
phone: (617)623-0744 

2. 

Consult The Rdoption Resource Book by Lois Gilman, (HarperCollins 
Publishers, New York, 1992), one of the most detailed and complete 
resources auailable to those interested in euery facet of adoption. 

3. 

In Michigan, those seeking adoption seruices for African American 
families can contact: 

Homes for Black Children 
2340 Caluert 
Detroit, Ml 48206 
phone: (313)869-2316 



Blacl< Family Adoption Registry 
Maretta Artis, Coordinator 
16250 Northland Driue 
Southfield, Ml 48075 
phone: (810)443-0306 

Michigan Federation for Priuate Child and Family Agencies 
1010 Antietam 
Detroit, Ml 48207 
phone: (313)259-0700 

Bandele Project 
16250 Northland Driue 
Southfield, M I 48075 
phone: (810)442-0300 

37 

A branch of the Department of Social Seruices in your county. 
Asl< about the Department of Social Seruices Adoption Subsidy 
Office. 
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4. 

Contact One Church, One Child, an organization committed to 
placing African American children though our churches. 

Yuonne Golden, EHecutiue Director 
One Church, One Child of Michigan, Inc. 
1314 Ballard Street 
Lansing, M I 48906 
(517) 372-0184 
FAH: (517) 372-0071 

5. 

Read Reflections on a Grafted Tree, an anthology of many beautiful 
poems about adoption. The anthology is published by Perspectiues 
Press, PO BoH 90318, Indianapolis, Indiana, 46290-0318, and is 
copyright 1983. 

6. 

Contact one of the major American centers for adoption 
information. Among them are: 

North American Council on Adoptable Children 
1821 Uniuersity Auenue West N-498 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104-2803 
phone: (612)644-3036 

The North American Council on Adoptable Children (NACAC) is an 
adoption aduocacy organization that promotes the adoption of 
special needs children. They can direct you to a state chapter. 



Adoptiue Families of America (AFA) 
3333 Highway 100 North 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422 
phone: (612)535-4829 
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AFA offers packages of information and has affiliates around 
the country. 

National Adoption Information Clearing-House 
11426 Rockuille Pike 
Rockuille, MD 20852 
phone: (301)231-6512 

The Clearing-House offers information on the adoption process, 
agencies, laws, publications, and pre- and post-adoption 
resources. They can also inform you of speakers and consultants 
in your locale. 

National Resource Center for Special Needs Adoption 
(Spaulding for Children) 
16250 Northland Driue, Suite 120 
Southfield, Ml 48075 
phone: (810)443-7080 
FaH: (810)443-7099 

The National Resource Center offers information and aduocacy 
for special needs children. They also carry publications and 
training films. 

Detroit/Wayne County Community Mental Health 
640 Temple 
Detroit, M I 48201 
phone: (313)883-2369 

DWCCMH offers adoption programs and support, including 
MPASS and I CARE, training uideos, workshops on adoption 
preseruation and support, and mental health seruices. 
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1. 

Read Rdopting the Older Child, by Claudia L Jewett (Haruard 
Common Press~ Boston, 1 978). As the title suggests, this book 
touches on the issues particular to the adoption of older children. 

8. 

Read How It feels to Be Rdopted by Jill Krementz (Knopf, New York, 
1 982). Based on the personal stories of 1 9 children, How It Feels to 
Be Rdopted is touching and thought-prouoking, and could be shared 
by parents and their older children. 

* 
9. 

In Michigan: for post-adoption seruices, contact your county 
Community Mental Health office about your local post-adoption 
network (MPASS) and other seruices auaUable for children and 
families. 

Or: Contact your county probate court or the adoption agencies 
in your community. 

Or: Contact MARE (Michigan Adoption Resource EHchange) for a 
monthly book containing photos and write-ups about waiting 
special needs children; information on any aspect of adoption, 
iru:luding access to adoption records and search support groups; 
newsletters; and speakers on adoption issues. The MARE book is 
auailable through adoption agencies or by contacting: 

MARE 
PO Bm~ 6128 
Jackson, M I 49204-6128 
phone: 1-800-589-6273 
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18. 

In the euent you encounter prejudice in the adoption process, 
contact: 

In Michigan: 
Department of Ciuil Rights 
5th Floor 
State Plaza Building 
1200 SiHth Street 
Detroit, M I 48226 
(313) 256-2663 

or your local Legal Rid Society. 
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This guidebook has been written by Carolyn Flanders McPherson for the Michigan 
Post Adoption Services System. Other books in this series (by the same author) are 
Let's Celebrate Adoption: a Guide to the jewish Community, jViva Ia adopci6n!: A 
Guide to Adoption for Hispanic Christians and Their Congregations, and Our Native 
American Child. The cover photograph is by Jametta Boyce Lilly. African textile 
designs and Adinkra symbols are rendered by Carolyn McPherson. 
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* 
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Yvonne Golden is the Executive Director of One Church, One Child of Michigan, Inc., 
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and counselor. I am very active and attuned to religious studies, and I love 
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The greatest joy I have is being a mother. With the birth of my twins I feel honored 
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that God gave me a second chance to perfect this art of motherhood. My concern 
for children extends beyond my own world to the point that I have dedicated my life 
to help improve life for all children." 
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